ESP, TraCCC, the ISE at GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY and
THE ELEPHANT ACTION LEAGUE
invites you to a special screening of
SEA OF SHADOWS
WEDNESDAY JUNE 5
JC CINEMA
7:30 PM SCREENING
FOLLOWED BY Q&A
With Andrea Crosta and former FBI Special Agent Mark Davis (both featured in the film) talking about Intelligence and Undercover Operations applied to Environmental Protection.

RSVP
http://evite.me/2czdCZRf6B

THE CARTELS, THE BLACK MARKET AND THE FIGHT TO SAVE A SPECIES.
"A HEART-GRABBING EXPOSE." VARIETY
"URGENT AND SUSPENSEFUL." MOVIES.COM

When Mexican drug cartels and Chinese traffickers join forces to poach the rare totoaba fish in the Sea of Cortez, their deadly methods threaten to destroy virtually all marine life in the region, including the most elusive and endangered whale species on Earth. SEA OF SHADOWS follows a team of brilliant scientists, high-tech conservationists, investigative journalists and courageous undercover agents as well as the Mexican Navy as they put their lives on the line to save the endangered whales and bring the vicious crime syndicate to justice.